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Reflections

After over seventeen years as editor of the Free

Church Witness and three years before that as

editor of Free Church Foundations, I come now to

write my last editorial. (I have already written the

editorial for the June issue, Good News, which

technically will be my last.) On what should I

write? It would be possible to look back to the

struggles of 2000 and its aftermath, but what

would that achieve? As a denomination we must

not live in the past and define ourselves forever by

that conflict. Rather I would wish to look into the

future and seek to challenge all my readers.Where

do we go from here and what are the prospects?

Decline

Ecclesiastical life in Scotland for the last century

has been dominated by the Church of Scotland

which was by far the biggest denomination.

Recently I saw its membership figures during my

own lifetime. Sixty years ago (1956), the Church of

Scotland had a membership of 1,319,574. In 2015

this number had reduced to 352,912. That is a

catastrophic decline. This trend appears to be

accelerating, because in the last ten years their

membership has dropped by 30%. Sadly, the

evangelical churches have also declined, though

not so rapidly. The Free Church of Scotland had

around 30,000 (members and adherents) sixty

years ago, but that, despite recent additions from

the Church of Scotland, has reduced to around

12,000 today. We are rapidly becoming a secular

nation. Charismatics have come and gone, like a

comet with a bright flash, but leaving little behind.

Cults such as the Jehovah's Witnesses have grown

and Muslims have come and built their mosques.

What of ourselves in the Free Church of Scotland

(Continuing)? We were mocked and ridiculed on

all sides for our 'hardline approach'. It was

confidently predicted that we would not survive

ten years, but we are still here. God has blessed us

in many ways and provided for us. But we too have

a problem.We are making little impact upon those

around us and see few conversions. Many years

ago I was asked to address a youth fellowship, and 

given the title: 'If the Free Church has the truth

why is it so small?' In our own ranks today we hear

similar questions. The implication is that having

made a stand for righteousness, we have earned

God's favour and deserve numerical success. The

reality is, of course, that we in the Free Church

(Continuing), as is true of other churches too, are

such sinners that we deserve nothing but His

condemnation.

Church planting today in Scotland is very difficult

and church growth is rare. It is true that some

congregations grow, but it is almost always at the

expense of others. One church is the 'in place' to

be and so folk leave surrounding congregations

and attend the busy church.This is of no benefit to

the cause of God in general, because it simply

weakens neighbouring fellowships and allows

Christians, who should be putting their shoulder

to the work, to hide behind other Christians in the

bigger church.The reality is that conversions from

the world are very rare, and some professing

Christians are falling away to the world. Many

churches now have only one service on the Lord's

Day. All kinds of activities are promoted rather

than the preaching of the Word. For example,

many churches advertise 'Messy Church' – often a

Saturday afternoon for families doing craft

activities. Other churches have slimming clubs and

dancing classes. No attention is paid to the

warning of the Apostle, 'For after that in the

wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not

God, it pleased God by the foolishness of

preaching to save them that believe' (1Cor.1:21).

Because God is not blessing the preaching, man

invents other ways to get people through the

doors and make the church look successful.
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The Challenge

We have to ask ourselves,Why are we not seeing

conversions? God, of course, is sovereign, and He

chooses one and passes by another.We must, how-

ever, remember that He is just as able to    convert

someone today as in the past. I believe the gospel

is being faithfully preached today at least in some

of the churches. In terms of human gifts, today's

preachers are, I think, just as good as many in the

past.The problem is not the inferiority of the ser-

mon, but that the power is missing. God is not

accompanying the 'foolishness of preaching', with

the almighty, regenerating power of the Holy

Spirit.Actually, God's judgment is upon our nation

and churches and He has withdrawn His presence.

In years gone by there was a steady flow of      con-

verts, and from time to time revivals, but it seems

many a year since there was anything like a revival

in our land.

That leads to a further question, Why is God's

judgment upon our land? The answer is given by

Isaiah: 'Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened,

that it cannot save; neither his ear heavy, that it

cannot hear: but your iniquities have separated

between you and your God, and your sins have hid

his face from you, that he will not hear' (Is.59:1-2).

The problem is the sin of the church and of

ministers and Christians within it. God is grieved

and angry. He has withdrawn His blessing and left

us to discover our own helplessness.

The Sins

This raises an important question, What are the

characteristic sins of the church in Scotland today?

God says to Judah His people: 'Sodom thy sister

hath not done, she nor her daughters, as thou hast

done, thou and thy daughters. Behold, this was the

iniquity of thy sister Sodom, pride, fullness of

bread, and abundance of idleness was in her and in

her daughters, neither did she strengthen the hand

of the poor and needy. And they were haughty,

and committed abomination before me: therefore

I took them away as I saw good' (Ezek.16:48-50).

Judah is worse than Sodom and so are we. First in

the list comes pride and haughtiness. How God

loathes it! 'Pride goeth before destruction, and an

haughty spirit before a fall' (Prov.16:18). It was

there in the beginning with Eve desiring to be like

God. It was in David numbering the people. It was

in Hezekiah showing the Babylonians his wealth.

The  church  in Scotland is proud of her theology,

her history, her intellect, her learning and her

presbyterianism. We are proud of our Reformed

doctrine, our Reformed worship, our faithfulness,

our holiness and our church discipline. We think

ourselves superior to other churches and readily

criticise them. God says: 'The heaven is my throne,

and the earth is my footstool ... but to this man will

I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite

spirit, and trembleth at my word' (Is.66:1-2). God

delights in the poor in spirit and the broken in

heart.

The second sin of Sodom is similar to ours also,

'fullness of bread', that is, living in luxury. People

have a saying, 'keep him poor and keep him holy'.

Jesus said, 'How hardly shall they that have riches

enter into the kingdom of God!' (Mk.10:23). We

find it difficult to pray for our daily bread because

we expect it. Everything is provided for us by

ourselves or by the State. We take it all for

granted as we eat and drink and forget to give

thanks. John Trapp said, 'Eaten bread is soon

forgotten', and Richard Sibbes wrote, 'Ingratitude

is the grave of all God's blessings'. Oh that we

would learn to wait upon the Lord!

The third sin of Sodom and Judah is 'abundance of

idleness'. No age has ever had so much free time

as our own.The idea of 'six days shalt thou labour'

is foreign to us.The devil finds plenty for idle hands

to do. There is eating and drinking, sport and

entertainment, music and films, social media and

YouTube. In fact Christians are so busy with

entertainment that they have very little time for

God and serious religion. John warned, 'Love not

the world, neither the things that are in the world.

If any man love the world, the love of the Father is

not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of

the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of

life, is not of the Father, but is of the world'

(1Jn.2:15-16).Were there ever worldlier Christians

than in Scotland today?

Then there is the other sin of Sodom which is not

specifically mentioned – immorality. Sadly it too is

a problem in Scotland today. People used to speak

of couples 'living in sin' but today they are

described as 'having partners' and half the children

born in Scotland today are born to unmarried

parents.A minority of children will be brought up

to adulthood by the couple who conceived them.

Add to that the modern pride in homosexual

practice and the government granting the name

'marriage'  to  such  unions and surely we are not 
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surprised at God's displeasure with our land.

Worse still is the fact that immorality in all its

forms has come into the church and is tolerated

and excused. No doubt there has always been

some immorality practised by professing

Christians, but today it seems to be at epidemic

proportions. Sadly, it is to be found even among

ministers in the Reformed churches. God detests

hypocrisy, preaching one thing and living another.

Why are we surprised that God has withdrawn his

Spirit? He destroyed Sodom with fire and

brimstone.

What are we to do?

First, let us examine ourselves and come to the

Lord as the Psalmist did: 'Search me, O God, and

know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts:

and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead

me in the way everlasting' (Ps.139:23-24). Let us

identify those sins in our own hearts and lives

which grieve the Lord and then let us become the

blessed mourners of whom Christ spoke (Mt.5:4).

Let us confess our sins, for the one who covers

them will not prosper (Prov.28:13). Let us cry as

David did for a deep cleansing with the blood of

Christ and the creation of a clean heart (Ps.51).

Secondly, repentance and reformation is required.

We must turn from our sins and mend our ways.

Christ says, 'Repent; or else I will come unto thee

quickly, and will fight against them with the sword

of my mouth' (Rev.2:16). He warns, 'Remember

therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent,

and do the first works; or else I will come unto

thee quickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of

his place, except thou repent' (Rev.2:5).The church

today is so busy stressing grace (hyper-grace) that

it has forgotten that God demands repentance.

Thirdly, faith is required.We must by faith lay hold

of the Saviour and plead His merits. John writes,

'My little children, these things write I unto you,

that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an

advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous: and he is the propitiation for our sins:

and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the

whole world' (1Jn.2:1-2). We are to grasp the

propitiation and trust in the blood which cleanses

from all sin (1Jn.1:7).

Finally, we must pray: 'If my people, which are

called by my name, shall humble themselves, and

pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked

ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive 

their sin, and will heal their land' (2Chron.7:14).

We must give God 'no rest, till he establish, and till

he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth' (Is.62:7).

We must plead with Habakkuk, 'O Lord, revive thy

work in the midst of the years, in the midst of the

years make known; in wrath remember mercy'

(Hab.3:2). Jesus makes a wonderful statement and

it must be true: 'If ye then, being evil, know how to

give good gifts unto your children: how much more

shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to

them that ask him?' (Lk.11:13). How sad it is today

that the prayer meeting is the most neglected

meeting in the church! That must change.

Conclusion

Will things continue to deteriorate? Is decline

inevitable? Will my children witness Christians

becoming a tiny minority in our land? I do not

believe that.Though God has been greatly grieved

by our sins, He is rich in mercy 'unto all that call

upon him' (Rom.10:12). The Jews are going to be

saved because God has promised, 'And so all Israel

shall be saved: as it is written,There shall come out

of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away

ungodliness from Jacob' (Rom.11:26). Of the Jews

God says, 'As concerning the gospel, they are

enemies for your sakes: but as touching the

election, they are beloved for the father's sakes.

For the gifts and calling of God are without

repentance' (Rom.11:28-29). God has brought the

Jews back to that land from which he cast them

out in His anger and He has prospered them

materially and militarily, and I believe that before

long He will pour out His Spirit upon them in

regeneration, grafting them back into their own

olive tree. When that happens, it will be life from

the dead for the Gentile world, including poor

Scotland.

Lord stretch out thine arm to save!
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Few Bible texts are more unwelcome to sinful

men than that which tells us: 'Be sure your sin will

find you out' (Num.32:23). Sin is the hardest thing

in the world to hide. Cover it up as we may it will,

sooner or later, come to meet us again.Whether

we be saints or sinners, saved or unsaved, rich or

poor, kings or commoners, the solemn truth is that

we shall reap what we have sown – either for

better or for worse. If we have committed a secret

sin it will, either today or tomorrow, meet us again

and hold out to us a bitter and an unwelcome cup

of regret.

The Bible does not speak lightly when it tells us

that 'the fear of the Lord is the beginning of

knowledge' (Prov.1:7).This fear of God teaches us

to keep a clear conscience, to confess sin to God

without delay, to watch our thoughts continually

and to keep short accounts with the Almighty. Sins

which are hidden and are known to us but not

confessed by us to God are like dynamite buried

in the earth.We never know when the explosion

will strike, or how disastrous may be the

consequences for us, or for others.

If there is one solemn lesson more than another

which our generation needs to face up to it is

surely this warning from God: 'Whosoever will not

hearken unto my words… I will require it of him'

(Deut.18:19). A man does not need to be a

theologian to know in his heart of hearts that to

do evil is to press a bell in his own conscience

which sounds an alarm that he has no power to

silence. From one end of the Bible to the other

this warning can be seen.

No sooner did Adam and Eve, previously sinless

and perfect, sin against God than they heard in

their conscience the alarm bell of God's justice. It

shook them to the very depths of their soul as

they sought to hide away from God. No sooner

did Judas Iscariot, once a professing disciple of

Christ, yield to Satan's subtle suggestion to sell his

Master for money than his conscience awoke with

a terror too great to live with.

Even the saintly Psalmist himself, King David, could

not but quail when, after his sin with Bathsheba, he 

heard the prophet Nathan's words of exposure:

'Thou art the man' (2 Sam.12:7).

The sins of good men are sinful, like the sins of

worldly sinners.They must be dealt with by a holy

God. Much as God loved David He must chasten

him for his disobedience to the seventh

commandment. The payment which David had to

pay for his tragic disobedience was no easy one to

bear: 'The sword shall never depart from thine

house' (2 Sam.12:10).

David's conscience compelled him to confess: 'I

have sinned against the Lord' (v.13). God would

forgive his sin. But David had done great harm to

the cause of true religion: 'Thou hast given great

occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme'

(v.14).The sins of godly men do not shut them out

of heaven. But they do great harm here on earth

to the cause of true religion. The sins of saints

injure the work of the God whom they love.

The sin of David holds out both warning and also

comfort to the Christian who falls.The warning is

clear: 'Be sure your sin will find you out'

(Num.32:23). God will not turn a blind eye to the

sins of those whom He loves.

But also, as the case of David with Bathsheba tells

us, God will not cast into hell any who have

genuine faith and genuine repentance, as David

had. With true self-hatred David later wrote:

'Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and

cleanse me from my sin… My sin is ever before

me… Against thee [God], thee only, have I sinned,

and done this evil in thy sight' (Ps.51:2-4).

Two lessons come home to us as we look at

David's sin. First, believers who sin will suffer in

this life for their sin. But secondly and mercifully,

we may not hastily conclude that a person who

professes godliness and falls into sin is necessarily

reprobate, or a hypocrite.

The subject which God's Word brings to our

attention here is one which is highly relevant to

our modern society. People today are ignorant of

the Bible and are sadly unaware of the seriousness

of sinning against God. But even an ill-taught

conscience  knows  well enough that sin deserves 

Future Payment for Past Sins

Rev. Maurice Roberts
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punishment. Dim as the light is in the soul of those

who do not know their Bible, yet the light that is

there is enough to warn them that sin will be

followed by punishment: 'Be sure your sin will find

you out'.

If one lesson more than another needs to be

taught to our generation today it is surely this:

God is watching all that we do all the time. Since

God is holy and just He will not fail to pay us back

in our own coin. If we do evil we must, sooner or 

later, suffer punishment.This is a lesson written in

capital letters all through the pages of the Bible.

What then are we to learn from this solemn truth?

Two things. First, to pray to God to keep us from

committing sin. Jesus Christ teaches us to pray for

this very thing: 'Lead us not into temptation but

deliver us from evil' (Mt.6:13).The second lesson is

the most important lesson of all: Believe in the

Lord Jesus Christ, who died to save poor sinners.

If we do so, God may chasten us on earth, but He

will receive us at last into heaven.
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John Duncan is not much associated with the cut

and thrust of ecclesiastical debates. He was a man

of academic brilliance, notable eccentricities, and,

after he was converted to Christ through an

encounter with César Malan in 1826, a man of

spiritual depth and piety. After a few years (1836-

1841) as pastor of Milton Chapel of the Church of

Scotland in Glasgow, Duncan was sent out by the

Church as missionary to the Jews in Hungary

(Budapest). His bent for eastern languages,

including Hebrew, made him ideal for that work

and perhaps inevitably led to the use of ‘Rabbi’ in

his name whenever he was mentioned. At the

Disruption (1843) he adhered to the Free Church

and from that year was appointed Professor of

Old Testament Language and Literature at the

New Free Church College, Edinburgh (in the

present New College Building after 1851).

In a way, John Duncan’s reputation was somewhat

anecdotal, as he produced next to nothing by way

of theological writings. However several

biographies were written of him after his passing

in 1870, including ‘Memorials’ of extracts of

sermons and other writings. He was thoroughly

committed to the historic Calvinism which was

the mark of the early Free Church, and held to a

high view of the inspiration and authority of the

Bible. By reputation he was not a great teacher

and sadly his assistant and successor at New

College, A. B. Davidson, was a man of a different

stamp, who subtly introduced the tenets of

German Higher Criticism into Scottish church

circles.

Many of his ‘sayings’ were recorded for posterity.

Here are a few memorable quips:

'Hyper-Calvinism is all house and no door;Arminianism

is all door and no house'.

'Is man active or passive in regeneration? He is both;

he is active about it, and passive in it'.

'Christ has a three-fold work; a work for us, a work in

us, and a work by us'.

John Duncan (1796 - 1870)

Hebraist and profound spiritual force

Rev. John Keddie

'There is nothing but Christ between us and hell; and,

thanks be to God, we need nothing else'.

'Beware of a religion without God. Many are satisfied

with a religion without God in the present day; but only

that which comes from God will lead to God'.

Alexander Moody Stuart’s Recollections of the Late

John Duncan, LL.D., produced in recent times by the

Banner of Truth, is a precious volume about ‘Rabbi’

Duncan and the period in which he lived.

Incidentally, Moody Stuart (1809-1898) was

another of the outstanding men among the Free

Church fathers.The biography written by his son,

Kenneth, after his death, containing many

autobiographical details, is among the very best of

the 19th Century Christian biographies.

John Duncan
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depressed, to the point at which he almost 'lost his

faith'. His mind was obsessed with the question,

'Can I really treat the Bible as inspired?'  While in

this state of mind, he went to a gospel service and

was delighted by the sweet and simple

presentation of gospel truth which he heard.

His life-changing experience

The moment of crisis for John Sung occurred on

February 10th 1927. He absented himself from

lectures and struggled to pray for God's guidance

and help. Days went by and he went through

mental agonies. Then, by the grace of God,

victory was given to him.

In an amazing experience, he saw all his sins spread

out before him – and realised that he deserved to

go to hell. He  had  for  some  time  neglected to 

Of all the preachers who have laboured for Christ

in Asian countries, perhaps none is so amazing as

John Sung of China. It is said of him that he was

the greatest evangelist China has ever known. His

powerful preaching in south-east Asia resulted in

the conversion to Christ of many thousands of

people. His influence can be seen today in China,

Singapore, Korea, the Philippines and in other

countries of the East.

Who was John Sung?

He was born in China in 1901 and died at the age

of forty-three in 1944. His father was a Methodist

minister and his family was poor. John Sung was

deeply affected by the gospel as a child and, at the

age of nine, is reported to have wept bitterly with

conviction for sin during a religious revival in

South-East China. He helped his father with the

pastoral duties which his father needed to do and,

as a result, he was referred to as the "little pastor"!

To America for study

In 1919, just after the First World War, he went to

America in order to study at university. He was

academically outstanding and won prizes,

certificates and other awards for his excellent

progress in all areas of study. In a few years he was

awarded B.A., M.Sc. and Ph.D. by Ohio State

University. He had a special interest in Chemistry.

In 1926 he went to study Theology at Union

Theological Seminary. However, it was at this

point in his life that he met his greatest difficulty.

John Sung had been brought up by his father to

believe the Bible to be the inspired Word of God.

However, his lecturers at Union Theological

Seminary were not evangelicals but liberals. They

had been influenced by Higher Criticism, which

teaches that the Bible is not divinely inspired.

Sadly, this liberal attitude to the Bible has ruined

both preachers and churches in many parts of the

world, including Scotland today.

The effect of this unbelieving scholarship on John

Sung  was  extremely  painful. He became deeply 

John Sung : Famous Chinese Preacher

Rev. Maurice Roberts

John Sung
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Asia, where he went to preach in these busy years:

China, Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore, etc.

John Sung's message was to stir up sinners to feel

their sins and to cry out to God for forgiveness.

After the close of his sermons many people would

wait behind to be counselled by him. When there

were new converts in any place he would organise

them into groups to evangelise the area where

they lived.

Examples of his preaching

On one occasion it is reported that, after hearing

his preaching, 'over three hundred people were in

deep distress for their sin'. After he had been

preaching at a Methodist church in a part of Asia,

people were so convicted that they were

confessing their sins to God for about four hours.

In the autumn months of 1931 in the North-East.

province of China, over three thousand persons

professed conversion after hearing Sung preaching.

At one point in his ministry he was holding

services in a place called Tainan. After he had

preached, well over five thousand people in the

area made profession of faith in Christ and four

hundred and sixty offered themselves to be

voluntary evangelists.

In November of 1939 Dr Sung travelled to

Singapore, where today there are many churches.

It was to be his last visit to that place. He had the

joy while there of seeing nearly three thousand

and fifty persons make profession of their faith in

Christ. Also, twenty-one preaching bands were

added to those already organised.

His death

John Sung developed cancer and tuberculosis: he

died on August 18th 1944 at the early age of

forty-three. His last words to his wife were: 'Don't

be afraid. The Lord Jesus is at the door. What is

there to fear?'  Perhaps, among other causes for

fear at that time, was the fact that Japan had

invaded China and elsewhere in the Second World

War. Fear was raging. But Sung had finished his

God-given ministry, the fruits of which are to be

seen in many parts of Asia today.

read his Bible. But now, in desperation, he looked

out his New Testament and read in Luke 23 of how

Christ died for sinners on the Cross. He cried out

to God for forgiveness and continued in prayer till

midnight. He then had the wonderful feeling of

divine forgiveness: 'Son, thy sins are forgiven’.With

an intense sense of relief he leapt to his feet and

cried 'Hallelujah!'  He was a changed man. His

depression was gone. His one desire now was to

urge people to seek forgiveness through Christ's

blood.

He returns to China

A changed man, John Sung set sail on October 4th

1927 from Seattle in America to return home to

China. Now disgusted at the vanity of mere

intellectualism, he took out of his trunk his

diplomas, medals and other awards and threw

them all into the sea. All he took home was his

doctoral diploma, which he kept to show his

father. John Sung had come to see that only one

thing is of supreme importance in life: the Cross of

the blessed Lord Jesus Christ.

Fifteen years of blessing

Sung's Chinese name was Siong-Ceh. But now he

was deeply convinced that his calling from God

was to preach the gospel. He therefore took the

name of the great man of God who had been sent

to prepare the way for the Lord Jesus Christ: John

(referred to as 'the Baptist'). He was now John

Sung.

The conviction which stirred John Sung from this

time to the end of his life was that he was being

called of God to preach the gospel to the needy

people who lived in Asian countries.

It is wonderful to read the stories of how God

blessed the preaching of this dear man. Whenever

he preached there were crowds, who were deeply

stirred by the evidence of authority and power

which God gave him. Congregations of thousands

would listen spell-bound as he preached, perhaps

for two hours at a time, on the great central truths

of sin, grace and gospel pardon.

The sweat poured off him as he, often very

dramatically and unforgettably, poured out his soul

in expounding and applying this glorious truth of

Christ's gospel. So energetic was he that his

cotton shirt would be steaming as the sweat

evaporated from his body!

Revival  fire spread over many parts of South-East Christians in
China today
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Passive sanctification is an error which has stalked

and hurt the Christian church and many Christian

lives through the years. The basic idea is that

personal holiness is achieved without any

personal activity, without any physical effort –

holiness is received the more we are enabled to

yield, to give up, or to believe.

The older form of this error has been summed up

in the phrase, 'Let go and let God'.We are passive

and God is active. The more passive we become

the more active God becomes.The less we try to

succeed the more God will succeed in us.

The newest form of this error can be summed up

in the phrase, 'Believe in your justification and you

will be sanctified'. The idea is that the more you

believe in your justification the more holy you will

become. As faith receives and embraces

justification, spiritual growth will happen. Faith

simply receives, and this automatically produces

godliness. There is no effort or activity on our

part, apart from the effort of believing and

receiving what Christ has already accomplished.

Sanctification happens by believing in our

justification.

There are a number of reasons (good and bad)

why so many Christians are attracted to this

modern version of passive sanctification.

1.) Keeps justification central in the

Christian life

Although we are only justified once, by our initial

act of saving faith, yet we need to appropriate that

justification time and time again. We do need to

understand it more, believe it more, know it more

and experience it more.Remember it, recognize it,

realize it, relax in it and rejoice in it.

2.) Reduces the danger of legalism in

the Christian life 

Some Christians have the tendency to think 'I’m

saved by God’s sovereign grace, but now it’s over

to me. I get in by Christ’s work but I go on by my

work. I’m saved passively but I’m made holy by my

activity'. The Christian life then becomes a

ceaseless  round  of  activity, service, obligation,

Passive Sanctification

Rev. David Murray

targets, resolutions … and failures,

disappointment, frustration, etc. By helping the

Christian return again and again to their justified

status, the danger of legalistic activism is avoided.

3.) Re-connects justification 

and sanctification

The re-connection of justification with

sanctification keeps obedience faith-fuelled and

love-driven. Sanctification does not begin with 'I

resolve… I will', but with 'I believe'. I like what

David Powlison said: 'Don’t ever degenerate into

giving advice unconnected to the good news of

Jesus crucified, alive, present, at work and

returning'.

4.) Relieves exhausted Christians

Some Christians are on the sure road to spiritual

burnout. Passive sanctification can sound

extremely attractive to such activists. Stop your

ceaseless round of doing, stop your works for

justification and sanctification. You are saved by

faith and sanctified by faith: justified by receiving

Christ in the Gospel and sanctified similarly.

5. Offers silver bullet for sanctification

Christians are always looking for the quickest and

easiest way to be holy. This sounds like a very

plausible silver bullet for sanctification. It’s very

attractive to those who feel their sense of failure

and lack of progress and are anxious for a fast lane

to spiritual success.

Dangers of Passive Sanctification

Here are ten dangers that accompany this error.

1.) The danger of lost doctrine

One danger of passive sanctification is of

confusing and conflating sanctification with

justification, which may end up with us losing both

of them. Thus, the worthy desire to exalt

justification ends up with us losing it, and the

commendable desire to connect sanctification

with justification in this way ends up with us losing

both. As  Kevin  DeYoung  said: 'If  in  trying  to 



honour justification by faith alone we provide the

same formula for sanctification, we are destroying

the former as much as the latter'.

2.) The danger of lost law

There is a real danger here that we lose God’s

moral law from the Christian’s life. I’m not saying

that those who advocate passive sanctification

deliberately aim for this. But it’s the end result at

least for many who read and follow such teaching.

The only imperative left seems to be 'Believe in

your justification'. But if salvation is from sin, and

sin is transgression of God’s moral law, then we

surely want God’s moral law in our lives at least to

help us identify the sins we are to confess and flee

from, and, as God’s children, to know what pleases

Him.

3.) The danger of lost effort

Passive sanctification seems to focus all effort and

work upon resting in Christ’s effort and work for

us. However, there’s a lot more effort and work

than that if sanctification is to happen. In his

classic work, Holiness, J.C. Ryle said: 'In justification

the word to be addressed to man is believe —

only believe; in sanctification the word must be

watch, pray and fight.The very same apostle who

says in one place, “the life that I live in the flesh I

live by the faith of the Son of God”, says in

another place, “I fight”, “I run”, “I keep under my

body”; and in other places, “let us cleanse

ourselves”, “Let us labour”,“Let us lay aside every

weight”. The effort is much more than merely

spiritual or intellectual. There’s a muscular

physicality to it involving our eyes, our mouths, our

arms, our hands, our legs, our muscles, our

tendons, our sexual organs and every other part of

our body.

4.) The danger of lost motivation

By reducing the motivation for obedience to one

item (justification) we lose multiple motivations to

holiness. Kevin DeYoung wrote that he found 20

motivations for holiness in 2 Peter alone! I need all

the motivations I can get.

5.) The danger of a lost dimension

If nothing we do can influence our experience of

God’s love, then the primary focus of good works

becomes our fellow man. However, the Bible says

that, by  God’s  grace, we can do good works of 
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Christian  service  to  others  which also please

God as sweet-smelling sacrifices (Phil. 4:18; Heb

13:16; Heb 13:21). In other words, our works on a

horizontal level also impact our vertical relationship

with God. Our creature-to-creature relationships

influence our creature-Creator relationship.

6.) The danger of lost love

Although the advocates of passive sanctification

believe they are exalting and securing God’s love for

the believer, there’s a real danger of their views,

leading to a loss of the sense and experience of

God’s love for them. How so? Because, contrary to

what they teach, God does respond to our

obedience with more manifestations of His love.Yes,

we love Him only because He first loved us (1John

4:19); and, yes, we love Him first then keep His

commandments, not vice versa (John 14:15); but yes

also, when we do respond to His love with

love-fuelled obedience, Christ responds to that with

loving indwelling, divine communion, and Trinitarian

manifestation (John 14:15, 21, 23). What a powerful

motivation to active sanctification! God’s love for the

believer never changes, but the believer’s experience

of that love can change. God may withdraw the

assurance and the daily experience of His Fatherly

love because of my disobedience. He loves me no

less, but I don’t have His love shed abroad in my

heart to the same extent or degree. But He also may

pour more of that love into my heart in response to

loving service and obedience.

7.) The danger of lost chastisement

If there is no link between our works and pleasing

God, then there can be no link between our afflic-

tions and displeasing God. Although we certainly

want to avoid the error of Job’s friends who said all

suffering is a result of personal sin, we must also

avoid the idea that it never has anything to do with

our conduct and character. There is a benefit from

suffering  if  we  see  it  as  the loving discipline of a

loving heavenly Father, all for our good. We cannot

make infallible links between sin and suffering but

God does sometimes link them and calls us to

search for these links too. Paul expects moral and

ethical change to result from our sufferings

(Rom.5:3-5) and the Apostle expects fruit from our

suffering (Heb.12:10-13).

8.) The danger of lost spirituality

There’s so much more to Christian experience than

the rather one-dimensional presentation of it in

passive sanctification.Yes, the Spirit drives us back to 
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Christ’s finished work every day.That’s one element

of the Spirit’s work in us – and it is a wonderful

experience, no question – but the Psalms, John

14:21&23, Revelation 3:20, and many other places,

invite us to a far wider, deeper, richer, and more

soul-satisfying experience of communion with God

through His Spirit.There’s a vast amount of Christian

literature, not least among the Puritans, that widens

the vista of the life of God in the soul of man, way

beyond this limited view of the Spirit’s subjective

work.

9.) The danger of lost unity

This teaching around passive sanctification often

divides God’s people, weakening the church. Now if

it was truth that was causing the division, we

would accept that. However, as I hope it has been

demonstrated, it is not truth, or at least not a

biblically balanced and complete presentation of

truth. J C Ryle says of the passive sanctification

teaching of his own day: 'I must deprecate, and I do

it in love, the use of uncouth and newfangled terms 

and phrases in teaching sanctification'. A movement

in aid of holiness which produces strife and dispute

among God’s children is somewhat suspicious.

10.) The danger of losing Christ

The Gospel is not justification. But one of the

dangers of this imbalanced emphasis on justification

is that it seems to put justification in the foreground,

and Christ in the background. As W Evans wrote:

'The fact of the matter is that the heart of the gospel

is not justification. Nor is it sanctification. It is Jesus

Christ himself, who is 'our wisdom and our

righteousness and sanctification and redemption'.

The Apostle Paul came preaching 'Christ crucified'

and more often than not he directed Christians, not

to their own justification, but to the crucified and

risen Christ in whom they are both justified and

sanctified. The gospel involves freedom from both

the penalty and the power of sin, and the latter is not

simply to be collapsed into the former. Only when

we begin with Christ and our spiritual union with

Him will we give both justification and sanctification

their proper due.

Free Church of Scotland (Continuing)
North Dell, Ness, Isle of Lewis
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Sri Lanka 

(Rev William Macleod)

A disciplinary matter had arisen in our Vavuniya

congregation and, as a member of the kirk session,

I was asked to go to Sri Lanka to provide support

and help to Parthee - none of the other elders felt

free  to  go. I  left  at  10.30am  on  Monday 27th

February and arrived around 2.30am on

Wednesday.After some sleep, we began interviews

with the people involved. A Skype meeting of the

kirk session was arranged and suspensions of two

members imposed. Where there is a good work

going on Satan is usually busy. Three young men

were   then   interviewed   for   membership and 

Vavuniya Congregation
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accepted, with their baptism being set for the

Lord's day morning. It is wonderful how the Lord

gives encouragement along with discouragements.

I preached at the Friday night midweek meeting

and again on the Sabbath. It was a privilege to

perform the baptism. Parthee has nine fine young

men who show a great seriousness and interest

and this bodes well for the future. One of them,

Beniel, whom I had baptised on a previous visit, led

the service on the Sunday evening and did so with

solemnity and passion.

On the Monday we visited Mulaitheevu which is

around 75km from Vavuniya. Here an evangelist

Pritheepan has been based for the past year,

holding services in his home. Land has been

purchased and I had the privilege of being involved

in laying the foundation-stone for a church.

Donations towards the building costs of this

church will be greatly appreciated. On our return

journey that night our taxi hit a cow and ran over

a dog.Thankfully both survived.

On the Tuesday and Wednesday, classes were held

for ministers and students with over twenty

attending. I lectured on the 'Covenants', the

'Sabbath' and 'Revival' with the expert help of

Parthee's brother Vijay, as translator.

The next day I began the long journey home,

arriving on Friday evening tired, but thankful for

the prayers of the Lord's people, and for being

enabled to fulfil my mission.

London 

(Rev William Macleod)

Services continue to be held in London. We are

grateful to Ham Christian Fellowship for granting

us the use of their premises on Lock Road,

Richmond, for a nominal rent. The services are

held  on  the  Lord's  day at 3.30pm.Two or three 

more people have joined recently which has been

an encouragement. It is hoped to hold a first

communion there on the 14th of May. Continue to

remember this work in prayer.

Coptic Christian Girls abducted in Egypt

(E Kendal)

Every year, hundreds of Coptic Christian girls are

kidnapped by fundamentalist Muslims and then

violently raped, terrorised, forcibly converted and

married to Islamists. From January 2011 to the

ousting of President Morsi in July 2013 (the 'Arab

Spring'), thousands of Islamists, including many

hundreds of terrorists, either escaped or were

released from prison.As a result, Egypt has seen a

marked escalation in the number of Coptic girls

being trafficked into Islam and sex slavery. It has

risen from five a month before January 2011 to  fif-

teen a month by 2014 – one girl every two days!

Because the Islamisation rings operate with the

support of Islamic clerics, local police, government

officials and prosecutors, most of these girls never

see their families again.

Please pray for Egypt and its church.

Laying foundation-stone
at Mulaitheevu
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NO2NP Victory 

(Christian Institute)

Personal information about families will only be

shared in exceptional circumstances in an

overhauled Named Person scheme – a move

described as a 'major climbdown' for the

Government.

Education Secretary John Swinney told the

Scottish Parliament recently that a new Bill

amending the Named Person legislation would be

brought forward, with implementation not planned

until 2018. The No to Named Persons (NO2NP)

campaign described the announcement as a 'major

victory for parents'.

Last year, the UK Supreme Court unanimously

struck down the central provisions of the Named

Person scheme. The Christian Institute

spearheaded legal action that led to the ruling,

successfully arguing that the legislation

contravened human rights. The Court stated that

the data sharing provisions in the Children and

Young People (Scotland) Act 2014, breached the

right to a private and family life under article 8 of

the European Convention on Human Rights.

On 7th March, John Swinney told MSPs that the

Government remains 'absolutely committed' to

the Named Person scheme.

Claiming that the Supreme Court had 'provided an

opportunity' to 'revisit the information sharing

provisions' in the Act, he said a new Bill with

corresponding guidance would now be produced.

In new plans, sharing of personal information

under the Named Person scheme will comply with

existing law. Data will only be shared without

parents’ consent in 'exceptional circumstances'.

Swinney said he would seek to introduce the new

Bill before the summer, and 'work with Parliament'

to implement it in 2018.

A spokesman for NO2NP said: 'However they try

to spin it, this is a major climbdown by the Scottish

Government. After two years of causing fear and

confusion amongst parents, they are now

conceding that they cannot lower the threshold

for non-consensual disclosure of personal

information on families.They are reverting to the

existing threshold of “risk of harm”. It’s about

time’.

Praise God for this answer to prayer.

Jenni Murray's views attacked 

(Christian Institute)

'Your sex, male or female, is what you’re born

with', leading feminist Dame Jenni Murray has said,

as she spoke out against the 'hijacking of language'

by transsexual activists. In an article for The Sunday

Times, the Woman’s Hour presenter criticised

moves to allow men who live as women to

become guide leaders and the attempted renaming

of breast cancer to 'chest cancer'. She also

highlighted that there was a 'lot of fear' from

academics about the issue, following the sacking of

a professor in Canada who challenged affirming

transsexualism in children.

Dame Jenni was immediately blasted by LGBT

lobby group Stonewall, which said transsexualism

was about 'an innate sense of self', and to say

anything else was 'reductive and hurtful'.The BBC

has since 'reminded' the presenter to 'remain

impartial'.

In her article, Dame Jenni said her concerns

included the impact that transsexualism is having

on the 'sexual politics' of being male and female.

And 'who has the right to be included in

gatherings or organisations that are defined as

single sex'.

Highlighting the recent move by the Girl Guides to

allow transsexual leaders, Dame Jenni said: 'A

worried parent who asked the NSPCC whether

the charity would be concerned about any

safeguarding issues — regarding the girls’ privacy

or the risk of sexual harassment — was told there

was none to worry about'. She also criticised

'radical trans activists' who want to stop speaking

about female anatomy in relation to cancer or

nursing a child. 'Sorry', she said, 'but I breastfed my

kids and it was my breast that was cut off when I

had cancer. No debate'.

India Willoughby, a man who now lives as a

woman, called for Dame Jenni to be sacked over

the comments. Willoughby, who was discussed in

the article, added: 'Jenni Murray is a dinosaur and

we all know what happened to them. Let’s hope a

similar extinction is coming for her in the not too

distant future'.

Responding to the row, a BBC spokesman said:

'Jenni Murray is a freelance journalist and these

were her own views. However we have reminded 
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her that presenters should remain impartial on

controversial topics covered by their BBC

programmes'.

How foolish our culture has become!

Highland Bible Conference 

(Rev James Clark)

The Highland Bible Conference will take place on

Saturday 12th August 2017 from 10.30am –

2.30pm at the Kingsview Centre, Inverness.

The theme will be 'Biblical Separation & Biblical

Consecration'.

There will be two lectures by Rev John Thackway.

The cost will be £8 per adult (which includes

lunch) and children may attend free.

No Bible Ban 

(Christian Institute)

Christians should not be afraid of quoting the Bible

in public, the Director of The Christian Institute has

said following the conviction of two street

preachers in Bristol. Colin Hart’s comments offer

welcome reassurance after a public prosecutor told

a court that quoting the King James Bible in

modern British society must be considered

'abusive' and 'criminal'. 'It would be completely

wrong for Christians to conclude that reading the

KJV in public has suddenly become a criminal

offence', said Mr Hart.

Two street preachers, Michael Overd and Michael

Stockwell, have been embroiled in a legal battle

since July last year, when they were arrested and

charged with a Public Order Offence after

preaching in Bristol city centre. The two men say

they were merely preaching the gospel and

answering questions on the difference between

Islam and Christianity.

While in court, the defence argued that Overd and

Stockwell have a legal and democratic right to

preach and quote from the King James Bible in a

public place. In response, prosecutor Ian Jackson

reportedly said: 'Whilst it is right that if things are

said in the Bible, they can be said to be an

expression of religious belief – to use words

translated in 1611 in a very different context, in the

context of modern British society, must be

considered to be abusive and is a criminal matter'.

He is later recorded saying: 'To say to someone that

Jesus is the only God is not a matter of truth.To the

extent that they are saying that the only way to

God is through Jesus, that cannot be a truth'.

Assessing Jackson’s remarks, Mr Hart said: 'We

must not forget that strong protections for free

speech still remain in our country.There has been

no change in the law in this area since 2014 when

the word “insulting” was removed from Section 5

of the Public Order Act. Of course the law is not

always correctly applied and the verdict in this case

can be fully examined by a higher court'.

Andrea Williams, Chief Executive of Christian

Concern – which is backing the men – called the

prosecution’s language 'extraordinary'. 'The Bible

and its teachings are the foundation of our society

and provided many of the freedoms and

protections that we still enjoy today', she said. 'So it

is extraordinary that the prosecution, speaking on

behalf of the state, could say that the Bible contains

abusive words which, when spoken in public,

constitute a criminal offence'. She added: 'In today’s

democracy, we need the freedom to debate,

challenge and disagree'.

Michael Overd and Michael Stockwell have been

ordered to pay £2,016 each, in fines and costs.They

will appeal the conviction.The case against a third

man, Adrian Clark, was dismissed on the grounds

that there was no case to answer.

Pray that we will continue to have freedom to preach

the gospel.

School in Theology 

(Rev Andrew Allan)

The organisers are pleased to announce that the

programme for the 65th Free Church School in

Theology has been finalised.

The 2017 speakers and subjects have now been

chosen and include, Rev John Keddie, 'Luther the

Reformer', Rev Iain Smith, 'Typology of the

Tabernacle', Dr Pieter De Vries, 'Overview of the

History of the Church in The Netherlands', Rev

Murdo Maciver, 'What is the Allegory in Galatians

4:22-31?', Rev James Gracie, 'Pastoral Implications

of Marriage and Divorce', Rev Malcolm Watts, 'The

place of Faith in Justification', and Rev James

MacInnes, 'Use and Abuse of Digital Media'.

Also in the programme are daily prayer meetings,

devotionals, book reviews and evening worship

sessions, along with a missionary spot when Rev

Gerald Procee from 'Come Over and Help' will

address the School on Tuesday morning.

The School will take place from 4th to 7th

September 2017 (DV) at the usual venue of

Carronvale House, Larbert.
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Puritan Reformed Journal

Editor: Dr Joel Beeke, Vol 9, No 1, pbk, 318pp,

$10.00

The twice yearly Journal of the Puritan Reformed

Theological Seminary, Grand Rapids, is now in its

ninth year. It is probably the most comprehensive

and useful journal in the Reformed world today.

This issue of over 300 pages covers Biblical

studies, systematic studies, experiential theology,

pastoral theology, contemporary and cultural

issues and book reviews. Many of the

contributions are of a more academic and

scholarly nature, and best suited to pastors and

students. However, there are some studies that

can appeal to a wider readership, notably, 'Why

you and your family should go to church: Biblical

Answers to "Churchless Christianity"', by Joel

Beeke and Paul Smalley, and a very practical and

searching contribution from Joel Beeke on

'Nurturing Intimate Communion with your

Spouse'.

Among the contributions, I found the one by

Stephen Myers on, 'The Sufferings are Better:

Martin Luther and the Theology of the Cross', so

relevant to the church situation today. Luther

maintained that true theology and the recognition

of God are in the crucified Christ. At Calvary,

God's alien work of weakness and seeming defeat

was the means by which He was accomplishing His

proper work of victory and redemption. The

theology of the Cross inverts human assumptions.

If  suffering and weakness are the way God works 

in Christ, it is to be expected that those are the

ways He will work in the Christian and the church.

'For he who is not a "Crosstian", so to speak, is not

a Christian: for he is not like Christ His teacher'.

How this emphasis needs to be recovered in our

day when there is so much triumphalism in the

Christian world!

It is good to see recognition being given to Dr

William Young (1918-2014) in a contribution 'The

Soteriology  of  William  Young', by  Bryan Peters.

Bill Young was a unique character and not a little

eccentric. He served as a Professor of Philosophy

at Butler University and the University of Rhode

Island. He was also pastor of the Presbyterian

Reformed Church of East Greenwich, Rhode

Island. As Peters says, he was little known outside

of the communion in which he found his

ecclesiastical home; but 'this "unpretentious" man

nonetheless "possessed one of the greatest minds

in all of Reformed Christianity", in the words of

one fellow presbyter'. Peters shows that he made

a significant contribution to the better

understanding of 'Regeneration and Conversion',

'Sanctification' and 'The Gospel Call'. It was in this

last area that he differed in a small degree from  his

very good friend, the  late Professor John Murray.

In a minority report (made to

the Fifteenth General Assembly

of the OPCs), Young showed

both that the command, and

also the promise of the Gospel,

sufficiently explains the

sincerity of the Gospel offer,

without using the term  'well-

meant'.

This issue maintains the high

standard we have come to

expect from the Puritan

Reformed Theological Seminary.

Rev John J Murray

The long-established School has a reputation of

being a relaxed and informal gathering where men

gather from all over the UK and beyond to enjoy

a time of stimulation, encouragement and fellow-

ship around the Word of God in a delightful and

congenial location.

Bookings can be made online by visiting the

School's   website: www.schoolintheology.org.uk 

and  by following  the  instructions.Alternatively, a  

Booking Form may be downloaded from the site

or obtained from the Secretary:

the Rev Andrew R  Allan, 23 Kingfisher Drive,

Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G13 4QA,

Tel: 0141 328 1707,

e-mail: secretary@schoolintheology.org.uk,

and returned to the Secretary to book your place.

The date of the 2018 School has been set for the

3rd to 6th September 2018 (DV).
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With an Everlasting Love: Selected

Sermons of Hugh M Cartwright

Ed Robert Dickie, Reformation Press, pbk, 214pp,

£11.70

The name of Rev Hugh M Cartwright will be both

familiar to, and esteemed by, many readers of the

Witness.Though latterly minister of the Edinburgh

congregation of the Free Presbyterian Church, he

began his ministry at Ferintosh Free Church of

Scotland in the Black Isle, after which he was

appointed Professor of Church History &

Principles at the Free Church College in

Edinburgh.

This paperback collection of fourteen sermons,

prefaced by a short biographical sketch, is drawn

from  the  period  2004 to 2011 when he was the

minister in Edinburgh. It includes the sermons he

preached on 14 August 2011, which proved to be his

last day in the pulpit before becoming ill. He died one

month later, at the age of sixty-seven.

Two sermon series are included. 'Themes from

1 John' consists of five sermons covering the section

from 1 John 1:1 to 2:6. 'Warrants to Believe'

comprises four sermons on texts where the gospel

is presented respectively in terms of an invitation, a

request, a command and a promise. This pattern is

drawn from The Practical Use of Saving Knowledge,

which is usually bound up with the Westminster

Confession of Faith and Catechisms.

The remaining sermons are on various texts of

Scripture. These include the sermon on Jeremiah

31:3 from which the volume’s title is taken, and the

final sermon he preached to his own congregation

from 1 Kings 18:21, 'How long halt ye between two

opinions?'

This book will be warmly welcomed by anyone who

was privileged to sit under the preaching of Mr

Cartwright.The church today has a tendency to view

expository preaching and experimental preaching as

almost mutually exclusive – the one addressed to the

head, feeding the mind; the other directed to the

heart, stirring the affections. That distinction is not

recognised in these sermons. The Word is here

expounded as God speaking to the souls of sinners

in a way that must affect our lives, both inwardly and

outwardly.

These addresses are also expressed in language that

is easy to understand, even when the themes are

profound and doctrinal. The sermons seem to be

presented word-for-word as they were preached,

and it may be that a little very minor editing would

have eased their transition from spoken to written

form. But this is perhaps being picky, as they are all 

easy to follow and a suitable length to read at a sit.

The publisher indicates in the Foreword that he

intends to issue further volumes of Mr Cartwright’s

sermons. We look forward to this, noting that it

would be good if some from pre-Gilmore Place days

could also be found for inclusion.

I conclude this review with a few quotes to whet

your appetite to read the book:

'There’s fellowship at the heart of the gospel – fellowship

with God, fellowship with his Son Jesus Christ, fellowship

through his Holy Spirit … But where that fellowship is,

there are certain conditions that prevail – they do not

walk in darkness, and they walk in the light'.

'What we have to remind ourselves of again and again is

that the gospel is addressed to sinners as sinners, not to

conscious sinners who are sensible of their sin, and who

are desiring salvation'.

'It’s quite interesting what two great preachers of the

past have to say in the way of explaining how you can

buy without money. Spurgeon says that buying was desir-

ing to have something, and then agreeing to the terms on

which you can have it, and then taking it for yourself. …

John Kennedy says it’s by entering into debt that one buys

without money.Taking what he is freely offering to us in

the gospel, and charging it to Christ’s account'.

'That’s why the Bible is open in front of us.You don’t have

to believe if you don’t see it in the Bible.That is something

that even in the most orthodox of churches we have to

remember – what’s said in the pulpit has to be tested by

the Bible'.

'Sometimes people go through a great deal of torment

over this.They think they don’t have faith, because they’re

not able to say,“I believe that I am saved”. But that’s not

believing in Jesus.That’s believing in one’s own experience

… But believing in Christ is hanging on to him for

salvation, believing that he is what he claims to be, and

casting ourselves upon his mercy'.

I could give many more

quotes. Those readers who

remember Mr Cartwright’s

preaching from personal

experience will perhaps be

reminded of the warm,

Christ-centred matter. For

those who don’t, I heartily

recommend this book as a

fine example of modern

preaching in the very best

Highland tradition: faithfully

doctrinal, warmly devotional,

and also soul-satisfyingly

spiritual.

Mark Macdonald
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“Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the

God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths:

for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from

Jerusalem. And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many

people: and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears

into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more.”

Isaiah 2:3-4


